FEATURING

Hands-on, practical information for advancing your career.

| Connections with peers, exhibitors and sponsors
| Resources and tools for Women-Owned Businesses
| Over 20 learning opportunities from a multi-track program giving you a customized learning experience. Presentations include:

  - Small Business Growth Strategy
  - Work & Life Balance
  - Mentor/Protégé Opportunities & Relationships
  - Advancement Challenges
  - International Strategies for Small Business
  - Social Media’s Impact on Your Career
  - Organizing for Productivity: Your Virtual & Physical Desktops
  - Professional Transitions

EVENT PARTNERS

| Sponsors
  • Mix 107.7
  • 94.5 Lite FM
  • AHA Go Red For Women!
  • G & F Media
  • GDIT
  • Heidelberg Distributors
  • Crowne Plaza Hotel Dayton
  • Marriott Dayton
| Supporters
  • Elements IV Interiors
  • Energy Optimizers, USA
  • Energy Systems Group
  • Ferguson Construction Company
  • Fifth Third Bank
  • Generation Dayton
  • Reagh and Associates
  • Sinclair Community College
  • TechLink
  • The Small Business Development Center, WSU
  • Woolpert
  • Wright-Patterson AFB

WHO ATTENDS

Women-Owned Businesses
Entrepreneurs
Employers from All Fields
Professionals at All Stages of Career Development
Regional Leaders

CONTACT

Contact Cathy Griffith, CMP at (937) 476-2157 or Cathy.Griffith@gdit.com.

Join the mailing list at usasympoium.com/pwc

PARTICIPATE

Sponsor, exhibit and attend! Space is limited.
to see the full program and presenter list,
register or for more information, visit

www.usasympoium.com/pwc

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Information Technology